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Solicitation 22-5S1-004 - CTE Equipment for New Schools

Buying Organization Poudre School District

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q1 Question: ITEM & SERVICE

We need an exact model number for the Line #1.

Baileigh101114Metal Break

101114 is not a model number.

What type of installation do they need? It is quite difficult to deal with all the manufacturers for

installation. Could you waive this requirement and accept only shipping please?

Answer: The Metal Brake on line 4 of Exhibit A should be a Baileigh BB-4814.  The District would like

assembly and installation included with this project.

04/07/2022

Q2 Question: Items #1#29

Item #l: Baileigh #101114 Metal Brake is an invalid mfg. number.  Please clarify.

Item 29: The manufacturer listed is incorrect.  Please clarify that this is supposed to be Powermatic

brand.

Answer: The mfg number for the metal brake should be BB-4814.  Line 29 has the correct

manufacturer listed as Powermatic.

04/08/2022

Q3 Question: Line Item Services

Supplier shall provide any and all fees associated with unpacking and setup of each piece of equipment

the Supplier is bidding. This will include, but is not limited to: 5.7.1 Moving equipment from receiving

area to appropriate classroom.

5.7.2 Unpackaging and assembling each unit according to manufacturer’s specifications.

5.7.3 Providing any included tools or paperwork packaged with each unit back to the District after set

up.

5.7.4 Removal of packaging materials and trash off site. District trash receptacles are not to be used.

5.7.5 Verification that each unit is in working order.

For Colorado – this would not be possible.  All of these items would be delivered at different times and it

would be cost prohibitive to have a rigger and then a person to set up each machine

Every time one was delivered.

Answer: Timing could be coordinated with the District for setting up a group or all of the equipment at

the same time during the Summer depending on arrival of shipments and award.

04/11/2022
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